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We now have 
in stock A FALL LINE oi BOYS’ FURNISHINGS S t y le s  “a n d  p r ic e s
B O Y S ’ S h i r t s ,  N e g l i g e e  a n d  S t i f f  B o s o m ,  ,  ‘ :
B O Y S ’ C o l l a r s  C u f f s  a n d  N e c k w e a r ,  , '
- 1 - B O Y S ’ S b s p e n d e r s i  G l o v e s ,  e t e .
It' is  w orth  y o u r  t im e  to  s e e  o u r  N e w  F a l l  L in e  o f  M e n ’s Hats, Negligee Shirts, Fancy Sox.'&c. '
Heavy Wefghl WORSTEDS and WOOLENS.
D A V IS,
The TAILOR, HATTER
And FURNISHER.
Philos. Vindicated,
Iu justice to tlie Philadelphinn Lit­
erary Society «nd for the enlighten­
ment" of the many .nggrieyeil citizens 
of whom we liOuri] itliroitgh the ’Heu- 
aw, we desire t(> correct one or two 
of the statements found in last week’s 
issue; ;
Oh Tuesduy evening o f last .week 
■ the Philos gave if  very informal and 
uiijiretentiou8 reception to,, the pew 
students.' Front the comments 6f the 
fslitlir on this affair, it is very evident 
he received his information from some 
one nut ut all acquainted with-the 
facte in the case. t
To the,’first, place the-society, was 
charged \Vith_disregarding the proehp' 
nirttions issued by the chief executive 
officers'in our nationstate and town, 
'fhe.pnly way,; we, eon, veepqciip,' tip? 
statement is, by leoneluding - that the 
first two (lignitaries; Ventmned 'must 
each have issued two proclamations 
’ rind that the Philos b«\y the one which 
1 mentioned the' observance oi Thurs- 
diiy (inly, in honor of ’our martyred 
. President, without specifying whaf 
shouid or what should* not be done in 
the intervening days, The. members 
of fink-did endeavor to comply with 
1 {he requests of these proclamations, 
tl there wore any other requirements 
published wo, ignorantly 'violated 
them. It is true our Mayor, did in- 
.. elude the Other days ill his proclamu- 
. lion, but it, Was published' Tuesday 
afternoon and our committee learned 
Oi it only an hbur or so before tlie re­
ception. A‘s the society was desirous 
ta show ‘ife  de^rence to the powers 
t\\ft^ lkitctho".-Situation" was. plainly 
stated to His HoiimS the Mayor. His 
reply was, to proceed with the recep- 
' limb ami iif- tlie ‘ kindest and most 
geot/emarily iiianner lie assured tis lie 
would not at a ll. consider us disre­
spectful hi so doing, If.the papers 
informed tia correctly the. Fall Festi- 
vhJ wris not postponed until after the 
.funeral, but, op Tliursduy a program 
suitable to the occasion .was earned 
out' , This was also true of social 
functions everywhere. Several of Our 
own members sent, regrets, haying 
accepted previous invitations for that 
evening. . ■ • -#
‘ Again we believe if the editor wilt 
undertake to verify that reported in* 
t rmw ou Saturday between one of 
the professors find the members of 
Philo in regard to the reception he 
Fill conclude that it was all a myth* 
Nobody pretended that tlie invitations 
were sent out!->t'’the cakes baked be* 
fore the President’s death. The invf* 
UliofiS were sent; out on .Monday* 
Ihe guests wore not tfeated to stale 
cakes, they having been baked on the 
day of the reception*
. Tuesday evening a professor, after1 
he had heard of the Mayor’s procla 
hi* ho a, did request the Committee, 
out of respect in the Mayor, to defer 
the reception* But when he heard 
the Mayor's decision of course that 
changed the whole aspect of the case# 
In brief, there was no intentional dis­
regard of the wishes o f any officer 
from the town Up. There was no dis­
respect felt nor shown to our mar­
tyred President.'
\Vo have no desire to enter int i 
any discussion of the patriotism of 
the respective societies* The future 
will determine that question, and 
Christian citizenship will be the test* 
Mary B. E rvin, *
/ Pres. Of Philo.
The above is a reproduction of the 
Ihe article, including head, as-handed 
to us lor publication. *
tncouragiftfl Rcporls.
Mr. ,T. II. Turner, who resides 
north of town, arrived home last Fri­
day from Kunsaii, where ho has heed 
vhiting his brother W. B. Mr* Tor* 
ter, while there, sold his farm of 360 
rierts of pasture land that has been in 
hit possession for several yearn, A i 
for crops, Mr. Turner says- that tht 
wheat crop was immense* bid ^  ® c(,rfi 
Was a failure. IIe*e^» the farmers 
ate belter off firtantnally then they 
have h«*tr lor year a, at. preYidus sew* 
*ons having mwrtiWges m  the whea% 
hut this soMon the crops are 
imd they hate money to lotfi
Are They Vindicated ?
In reply to the foregoing letter we 
will state that if is not qur desire to 
give a complete discourse on the, sub­
ject,, only statements of facts with ar­
guments and proofs to support state­
ments made ’in a former issue. A  re­
port is current that the article re­
ferred to in .our last issue was written 
by outsiders for the purpose of induc­
ing new members to join a certain 
literary Society. We wish to deny 
this statement most emphatically, for 
the editor was the writer of the ar- 
UcJ&^Were they right?”'and stands 
ready at nil times to defend Same. 
Furthermore; we ask that if any new 
student has been influenced one-way 
or the other by tlie said article, that, 
for our benefit, he immediately with­
draw ids name and join the opposite. 
The article was written ip defence of 
right'; and principle; regardless of so­
ciety, or organization of any kind 
Shouid the Bame steps again be taken 
by the said literary society or by any 
other literary society, under similar 
circumstances,' we shall consider it 
our duty to call them - to task and 
criticise them'in the proper manner. 
In answer to tlie first - there seems 
to .be a conflict of opinion fis to 
whether the function Was formal- or 
informal.- We quote below an extract 
from an article in the Xenia Gazette; 
8epf. 20, entitled “The Social Season 
Opens at Cedarviller” “The season 
of social functions was opened last 
Tuesday evening 'by the- Philadel­
phian Society of Gedaryille college iu 
honor of the new students: Fifty was 
the 'number in attendance. Mauy 
handsome and charming young society 
ladies graced the occasion, An ele­
gant luncheon was served,” And still 
the affair wiis informal and mipreten* 
tions.
It matters not Whother tlie Presi­
dent or Governor specified What 
should take place on the intervenifig 
days, As for example we give that 
one of our church societies,had in­
tended to give a.reception to the new 
studcltts on tlie Mouduy-night previ­
ous to the one held but, out of respect 
for our President, said meeting was 
deferred to n later dale. What spirit 
was it that moved, this organization to 
take such steps? Upon whose procla­
mation did. they so act? Did they 
wait to be led Or lead?. The steps al­
ready taken remind us of a class of 
Jews who observed the letter of the 
law and not the spirit*. Our literary 
friends should lead and riot follow.
Ill-regard to the Mayor’s proclama­
tion and reply to the interview that 
he would not consider the society dis­
respectful to 1dm as a citizen or an 
officer, haying no authority to pro­
hibit, he kindly left it for their own 
consideration* The Mayor’s procla­
mation did not concern himself but 
was issued that our citizens would 
show their respect for the lamented 
President, he being President of all 
the people, not of any particular 
party. „
As for the Fall Festival, there was 
considerable talk of calling off the s f  
fair, but as the management was ob­
ligated to the amount $100,000* it 
can easily be seen bow utterly.impos­
sible it worild have bpen for the Queen 
City to close beif gates on this occa­
sion, However the spirit wns'inuni- 
fest ahd deco grief felt.
As to whether we received our in* 
formation from one acquainted with, 
the ffftete in tlie case) arid whether th# 
reported interview with a member of 
faculty Was a myth we have the M* 
lowing to offer Ifl explanation, which, 
without doubt, will stop all argument. 
To Wnoat It May CoNt’KUN.
It is neither the desire nor the pol­
icy of the members of the Faculty to 
interfere i« Society affairs. Their 
m,fy concern is for. the relations ex* 
Isting between the co llie  manage­
ment and the surrounding community* 
We take it for granted that self-inter­
est, if  nottiing else, w»U prompt both 
societies to do the host they can. ^
One, member of the hacultvinter- 
viewed a member ot the Philo Society 
, on Bept. 7, and wax told that ptepa- 
I ration*’ were W  far advanced to ad­
mit of postponement. _
On Sept. 10, after the issuing of 
the Mayor’s proclanuxtioh, he repeated 
the interview ahd was told that all 
preparations were now made, includ­
ing.the baking of the cakes, and that 
the Mayor had told them that they 
would not be considered discourteous 
in going on with the social.'
I  then interviewed the aforesaid 
member of the Faculty, and received 
trie information noted.above. 
Respectfully,
\  I Fl'A, Jurat ay- ■
Rural Route Painters.
. First, That ou .and after August 
1, 1900, the “drop letter” or one cent 
fate of postage will not apply within 
rural free delivery limits. The two 
cent per ounce rate will be exacted 
within such delivery upon all first- 
class-matter except postal cards.
Second. That the introduction of 
rural free delivery will not increase 
or otherwise modify the present rate 
of postage on second-class matter,
Third. That rural free delivery 
carriers will not bring to the post- 
office mail matter, collected bv' thorn, 
which may be- delivered on their 
routes before completing their trips.
Fourth, That stamps upon’ mail 
matter collected by rural free delivery 
carriers, .including those ,on matter 
delivered eu route as directed in Sec­
tion 3, will be cancelled by them and 
reported to the postmaster, who will, 
derive the benefit of the cancellation 
if the officers, fourth class.
Fifth. That until suitable ‘rubber 
cancelling stamps ;can be supplied-by 
the Department, rural free delivery 
letter carriers will .cancel stamps with 
llie indelible -pencils recently fur- 
tiisbed them for use iu registering 
letters. Unas. Emory Smith, ' 
Fostmaster General. 
Persons now renting boxes at P> Q> 
will do. wrong to discontinue same, 
after rurril delivery goes into effect, 
for if they have a box at P. Q. tlieir 
mail will be placed in fins box and 
they can call at any time of day and 
gat same But if they have no box 
their mail is thrown in the. rural 
route box. ....- *. ■
Why We Were Late.
Possibly some of orir subscribers 
might wonder ns to why we failed to 
appear on last Friday. We offer this 
explanation: Thursday being our 
heaviest day and having-to closedown 
a part thereof, we were forced to cur­
tail part of our news, and come out, 
on Saturday morning* The manage­
ment felt that the office force was 
deserving of hearing the memorial 
exercises over our late President and 
we closed down a portion of the day, 
with the above result. We hope 
never again in our newspaper experi­
ence to have to close down on a sim­
ilar occasion.
Resolutions,
Whkkeas, William McKinley, our 
beloved president, statesman and pa­
triot, .ha* been stricken down by the 
hand of A cowardly nsssnsain and now 
lies in the Cold embrace of death, and
, WiTKRilAS, A il. truly patriotic 
American citizens should condemn 
and abhor .such dastardly deeds, 
therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the member* 
of the Philosophic Literary Soci­
ety, recognizing the hand of God in 
the death of our lamented president 
and realizing that all Hi* providences 
are for the good, of hi* people, do 
hereby condemn anarchists and an­
archy and that we, as patriotic Amer­
ican citizens, will endeavor by word 
and deed to stamp out auarchy from 
oiir land, mid to impress. Upon the 
youth of our country that Ijberty 
should never be construed to mean 
license, and fo awaken in them a 
higher patriotism and proper rever­
ence for those in authority, And 
further he it
Resolved, That these resolution* be 
placed on the minutes of our society 
and a copy handed to the 0*i».vitvif,tK 
IIkkaW) for publication.
B, O, Warnin', 
w ' H omkp B. HsxnEiistix,
* ,T. %  Wm.FORn.
-We Had No Flag,
After the death of /McKinley was 
announced a number of our citizens 
began a bunt for a flag , to quit on the 
staff off the opera bogse, but not a 
flag could be found, ■, There were a 
number, of ffaga in town but none 
that could be used on-the staff, ns it 
requires a special binding in order to 
mpke fhein secure. Th|a aroused the 
ire of several and theritook steps to­
wards gettiug a flag.' The question' 
was brought up in the j/fitizens’ meet­
ing recently held for 'the memorial 
exercises and by a vote'the secretary 
was instructed to inform the towhehip 
trustees of * the :tctimV. taken. Mr 
John JElarbison informs ns that it will 
bo, brought up at the next meeting, 
having been overlooked 'at the one 
Monday night A town; of this size 
can certainly afford a • flag for our 
public building, so that it may be 
used whenever the occasion requires.
—Don’t wait Until you become 
chronically constipated-, but take De- 
Witt’s Little Early Risers n<hv and' 
then. • They will keep your liver arid 
bowels in good order, Easy to take, 
Safe pills,. C. M, Ridgway. .
■ Farmers, before you .commence 
husking corn, come in and examiue 
the Buckeyr Ccmsr Box. They 
save Labor, Time and Corn,
O. D. Marchant,
Cedarvjlle, O-
Butter anc Eggs wanted.,
-—If you want anything good, go 
ti, G p i y 'S .  /
' Neckyoke Causes Runaway.
Charles Crouse, jr., while iu the 
Townsley neighborhood.,Tuesday,' ped­
dling -meat, met with an accident 
which might have cost him his life. 
While going ®do\m grade the rieok- 
yoke came off in'some .manner, allow­
ing the wagou tongue to fall to the 
ground. The mgop ran upon the 
horses, consequently they became 
frightened • and started to ruu, turn­
ing the wagon over and. dragging 
same for some little distance. Charles 
managed to , escape from the wreck 
without afiy seriou  ^ damage to him­
self. The wagon was badly damaged 
uud the horses were scratched to some 
extent but nothing dangerous.
TO BUFFALO BY BOAT.
Jn addition to the through time and 
through car service to Buffalo over 
Akron Route, the trip to Pan-Ameri­
can Exposition -may be made via 
Cleveland arid steamer by taking 
trains running ovei the O. E. & C. 
link of the Akron Ronte to Cleveland 
where they connect with the boat line. 
Tickets to Buffalo and return via 
Cleveland over the C. A: & C. may 
be obtained giving the purchaser the 
option, of Boat or Rail between Cleve­
land aijid Buffalo. For' particulars 
apply to E. S. Keyes, Agent, Gcclar- 
Cedarville, O.
Mesdames Condon and Murdock 
spent Wednesday and Thursday in 
the. Queen City, looking after the 
latest jfhll styles Before having their 
fall opening. ’
{ Lowry Property Sold,
The valuable block known as the 
L<?wry block was sold at. public auc­
tion by Auctioneer Ferguson,~of Day- 
ton, The,property consists o,f three 
.suitable, business rooms, with room® 
above ifa the second story. ,As for 
location'it is possibly the most desira­
ble in the town. Mr, 0.* W. Crouse, 
the meat man, was the lucky pur­
chaser, he getting.it at the remarka­
ble low sum of iji2,f>69. This will 
make a valuable' addition to his pres­
ent property Which, lies alongside.
Mr. Grouse inform* u? that- he had 
no inteulion'of purchasing same when 
he, approached the auctioneer. But 
he saw at what a sacrifice the prop 
ertv was selling and concluded to in­
vest. ‘
Mr, J. W,'McLean bid in the home 
property, opposite tlie TI, P; church, 
for 81^)00. - . ,
■ifeu-
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT,
Cutting A ffra y ,
We have often heard of the gen­
uine “Irish wake” and from reports 
there certainly was a gathering east 
of town last Saturday night (hat 
would come iu under this title. Syl­
vester Shearin, bartender for Tim 
Mangan, who conducts a saloon on 
South Main 'street, figured and got 
figured largely !n the fracas. James 
Betts wns the man who figured with 
tho knife, but skipped out after the 
cutting and was caught At Middletown 
by the police of that city. Constable 
Kennon went to that city Monday 
and returned with the prisoner* 
Shearin was slashed across the eyes 
and forehead, his lip* cut and part of 
his rose cut off. The wounds are not 
Serious but Will disfigure him for life* 
Jtt is stated that Shearin had kept 
company with Betts’ wife before her 
marriage and that her husband re­
fused fo alloV her to darice with him 
on this occasion, This caused trouble, 
with the abriYe result.
Betts had bis bearing before Mayor 
Wolford Wednesday afternoon and 
was hound over to court in the sum 
of 1400. His Mother-in-law, Mm 
Gus LafirenSf’atid William Betts, a 
brother, went on his bond, The de­
fendant was represented by Harry 
Armstrong, while Prosecuting Attor­
ney Charles Howard represented the 
state,'
Eoad Improvement Notice.
H STotlco is hereby given-that the ’work. Of 
improving the township road, leading from 
a ronct known as. the Colmnbtis pike, com­
mencing at the Tni-box corner and cohtin a* 
ing north along the lands of X Paris, llobt*
Jackson, George Randall, f?. Smith, John 
O. Stormont, Margarette Wallace, R, Mc­
Clellan, A. Hamilton, John Stevenson and
W, A. Collins, in road districts Nos. l  and 
2, to tho intersection of said road with the 
Cliftohpike, w'llbo let to the lowest re­
sponsible bidder, '
Said improvement to .begin with a point 
known as the George Randall corner and 
continue to the intersection of said toad 
With the said Clifton pike.
Said improvement shall consist of haul­
ing grave! to the extent of three hundred 
1300) yard*, more or less, front cither the 
W. A. Collin* or John Stanley gravel pit, 
game to he spread ori said road ns hauled.
Ride will b* received at the office of the 
township clerk until
Saturday, October 6,1901,
at 6 p. m„ Central Standard time,
The attCcesaful bidder will be required to 
give bond in  the *um equal to 50 per cent, 
of the cost of the work bid upon ns a guar­
antee of the faithful performance - of the 
Contract, , , , , ’ „- The right is reserved to reject any or all
Ry order of the Trustees of Cedarville 
Township, Ohio.
A, M; Tonkissox,
J. A. HaasiiOX, ’ Trustee*,
R. C. Watt,
Flume Jacksox, Clerk.
Sept. 25,1001,
. | - ' ,
The Democrat* ar& descrlbirig the 
qualification;! their next candidate for 
Fheslderit will have, but strangely 
enough they no not prophesy that he 
.will have the one essential-—the most 
Vote*,
r
Geo. W. .Lane, Pewano, Mieh., 
writes; “Tour. Ivodol Dyspepsia Cure 
iVthe best remedy for indjgestion and 
stomach trouble that lever used. 
For years I suffered tram dyspepsia,' 
at times compelling me to stay in bed.; 
I am compietly cured by Kodol Dys­
pepsia' Cure, In' recomraeding it to 
friends who suffer from indigestion 1 
always offer to pay for it (if  it faffs. 
Thus la r i have never paid, C, M. 
Ridgway- °
OBITUARY. \*
EHa Florence Shroads was born in! 
Cedarville, O,, May 2 , 1&96, and de­
parted this life Sept, iff,' 1901, at-the 
home of her uncle and aunt,.Mr. arid 
Mrs. K, B, Rader, of Dayton, O., 
wh?re she was staying for a time to 
he • treated for n chronic trouble by 
their family physiciaiff who had treat- 
edhar successfully before when there 
onlfbrmer visits. But, oIub! his skill­
ful treatment Was unable to stay the 
hand, of Death, who came ns an atigel 
to carry her sweet’spirit to the arms 
of the Good Shepherd in the Paradise 
of God. >
Her life was brief, yet. impressive 
hud fragruh' with the odors of a beau­
tiful charncier. True, she was hut a 
hud ot promise, hut whgt more highly 
appreciated. “A rose, when opened 
in the bud, is no vain sacrifice,” She 
early manifested her choice to be a 
follower oi Christ, being a fnithful 
attendant of her Sahbath-schocI and 
Junior League in the M. E; church 
here. A  model pupil in, - Christ's 
school rind the promise of a very Use-; 
ful Christian, this beautiful flower, 
plunted and watered in the wilderness 
for n time, has been transplanted by 
the Divine Hand in the palace garden 
of the Eternnl Kiug who said, “Suffer 
little children to come unto Me, tor 
ol such is the Kingdom of- God.” 
Rev. A. Hamilton officiated, *
LIST O f LETTERS. ■
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in tho Cedarville postofflce for the 
month ending Sept, 28, 1901*
List No. 39.
Carroll* John. 4 . *
Jones, Mrs. Minnie 
Jones, Wm,
Studevant, Peter
GARBS.
Beals, J. H,
Bpence, Alfred 
Sharp, M.
Wiseoup, Philip
, T. N, Takbox, P, M.
■ Court News
] '. .HEAL ESTATE) TRANSFERS,
! John 0 . Smith to Geo, W, Moon)
, lot 1G8, Harshman Bros, add,, Os- 
born, $200*
J. B. Barrett to Moses Walton and 
8.' • W. Fulkerson; 3 1-10- a., Spring 
Yalley, $550, ■;
,-Catbarine Weiroer to John G, Zei- 
ner; 33 a-, Cscsarcreek, $7,498,40,
T- H . Adams to John G, Zeiner; 
lot 2, Jamestown, $200,-
H. H,' Eavey et al. to Albert 0. 
Rhoades; 39.17 a., Xenia, $3,947.
James Brown to David Bundy; lot 
1, Trader’s subdivision, Xenia, $400* 
E, A. nnd'F, P;'Cunningham to 
Anna E. Crain; lot 11, Gowdy’sadd,, 
Xenia, $1 etc.
■ F. C. Hubbell ta C, C* William- 
son; 45,20 a,, Beavercreek, $1 and. 
exchange of property,
. Win, Deardoff to Elnora Deardoff; 1 
4-1 ot 9, Boop’s add, Jamestown, $355, 
Jenkins & Turnbull to Julius Wefts; 
lot 73, Jamestown,. $325.
David Bundy to' Ralph Collins; 
2.01 a., Xenia, $800,
Louisa Powell to Mary Elizabeth 
Hammer; lot, Yeftow Springs, i860.
prorate . ’ ■
Marriage licenses:—Thos. Mangan . 
and G lara Kqrn, _ . ,
J, J .' Downing has > returned from 
his- Eastern trip and expects fo haye 
the Cedarville gallery open on Friday' 
as usual.
V -------- -------- ■‘'’‘'V',' ;
■Where Are We? “ r '’ t' - ,  ^1 ' ->* * , ' * * t * * >■'<*
It has often,been said that it was 
either Cedarville or Chicago, hut. Of 
late it seems to he Chicago., Since 
the erection qf the new R, P* church , 
it seotas almost impossible to get the 
material here by rail; First the lum­
ber was ordered from Miobigau by a 
local firm. It WfiB lost somewhere in 
the.railroad world and is said to have 
gone to some of the. western states. 
As tho brick work, progressed rapidly 
the contractor was ready for a layer- 
of stone that was to be used, Bame to 
be made and shipped "from Dayton, , 
Ohio, twenty-two mile* from here. 
The report now is that the stone has 
gone to Now York state. Such wprkr. 
-as this seems to put us in a position 
that outsiders, might think we were 
not on the railroad map.
The plays presented by the’ Frank 
Davidson company are. all pure as a 
breath of mountain air. Not a single 
objectionable feature can be found 
tlirougbouf tho performances. Here 
are plays to which you can fake your 
mother, your sister, or someone elsc’s. 
sister, with the assurance that they 
will thoroughly enjoy every moment 
of the three entertainments* The 
dates are Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2.
—For sale, two yearling Shropshire 
rams, eligible-to registry.
J. H. Stormont.*
How Careless*
_ He asked his love to marry him,
By letter she replied;
He read her firm refusal,  ^ •
Then shot! himself and died, 
lie  might have been alive to-day, 
And she his happy bride,
If ho ha$ read the postscript 
Upon the other side.
-^October Smart Set.
OPENING
■■*»; o f—b>“
F A M  and WINTER MIMiBNERY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 4th AND §th.
. ;■ r ■: ■ - ".■■ .■1 . „- -1 ... • j* ■
/  . • *  *  *  #  *
Ydu will find a beautiful line of pattern 
Hats and Bonnets on display at
. . .S l t w a r t  Si i f t t i c & L .
O etla rv ille  re.- - O h io
l-fi
• f  ' ’ • ' -*'•<
.  taste, *4^,v
t¥j  ;,H 
* ’. " •' y  ' ; I < • vtt\ l  _ - V\* ..
1‘l f K  U K U H ltW .
O n e D ollm 5 a  Yeax*.
K A E L H B U L L , E dito r and Proprietor,
t t tm & tit t  octsrtcwu
W fc*t O t w o c r a t is  N ew sp a p er#  
t h e  Pre& idvnt,
. Jacksob. Tean.) Whig: While
ly rtf
tho
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1901,
Tfcalwostgoea without sayifig that 
a mail bo*Bti»g the name of Czolgosp 
la oajmtile of any other atrwi ty,
Mr. Bryan sRU bobs up serenely on 
every available occasion, Obviously 
the Democracy “can’t lose him.’'
Ben Tillman says lynching . is a 
good thing. With ft little .‘more rope 
Ben may yet succeed in lynching-him* 
self, and so contribute to the general 
welfare.
o -
MrT Gorman is popularly regarded 
' as ther'^Foky Grandpa” of the Mary* 
laud Democracy.
Kipling is going to tell the boys 
“how the leopard got his spots,” but 
everybody knows Jhow and when the 
Democratic tiger got his stripes,
An Italian newspaper advises Italy 
to “ tweak the npse of Uncle Sam.”
. For full particulars how to do it Italy 
■ should , first apply to the King of 
, Spain.
ir-a
I'M
fp
■ An interesting problem is whether 
. ' Mr. Bryan is running his farm on the 
* proceeds Of bis paper, or running his 
’ ' pliper pn the, proceeds' of his farm, or 
. running both oh the proceeds of LI- 
talk-toufa, . ,
his
i
i*-r
CUTS AND njRUISES QUICKLY HBAUiD,
applied 
or like
Chamberlain  ^ Fain Balm 
to a cut, bruise, bum, scald 
injury , will instantly allay the pain 
and will heal the parts in less time 
than any other treatment. - Unless' 
the .injury is very severe it will not 
leave a scar. Fain Balm also cures 
rheumatism, sprains, swellings and 
lameness. For sale by 
wav. , ■ .
Good Atfvce. •
Tim most miserable Wings in the 
world are those suffering from Dyspep­
sia and Liver Complaint, More than 
seventy-five per cent, of the people iu 
the United States arc afflicted with 
these two diseases and- their 'effects: 
each as Hour Stomach, ■ Sick Head* 
fiphe, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita­
tions o f the Heart, Heart bum, Water- 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Faius 
at the Pit of the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coated i Tongue and Disngree- 
Taate in the Moutu, Coming ',up of 
Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc. 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
of.August Flower for 75 cents. Two 
doses will relievo you. Try it. Get 
Green’s Prize Almanac.
OUR PROSPERITY.
The Financial Chronicle computes 
that 65 roads earned (gross) tor the 
third week in August $10,008,’738, 'an 
increase .of $1,022,268', or 11.89 per 
cent.; for the fourth week In August 
42 roads report ?13,4.8Q,395,, an Increase 
of $1,289,287, or 11.52 per cent. These 
are wonderful gains,, when it  Ms con­
sidered that they ,afo compared with 
3800, itself a year of remarkable gains 
right straight through, "Let well 
enough alone" Is a good old rule, but 
still bc-tter is It not to kick over such 
Improvements as these.
swsoiAr, axors you  iw n-amdkicak 
EXPRESS,
The Erie Railroad Company an­
nounces arrangements have been made 
to stop the Pan-Americui  ^ Express 
over-the Akron Route (Train No 44 
on1 the Erie Bail road) hit stations be­
tween Akron and Medville to let off 
passengers , holding tickets from Col­
umbus and points west tlierof, upon 
‘application to Conductor,
president dlffrtu from many of n& in  
politics, yet /no one will
RAILROAD EARNINGS,
U  M. JRidg-
' S U N D A Y  EX C U R SIO N  XO 'CO EU M BCS,
/' Sept. 29th, excursion tickets to Col­
umbus will be'sold via PenUsyl vania 
Lines, good going on Special Train 
leaving OednrviUe at 9:00 a. m, Ceu* 
• tral Time; ■ Kate $1,00.
A K R O N  R O U TE C H A N G E S,
IMPORTANT TO CHATAUTAUQUA LAKE 
AND RAN-AMEICN EXPOSI*
TIQH VISITORS.
Beginning with, Sunday, Aug, 4th. 
the through time and through service j
deny that' he 
i« honest iu his view;:; and that ho is a 
high-toned Christian gentleman, ofi» 
Ip whom the great body of American 
people have confidence, regardless of 
party affiliations,
Baltimore Herald: No president has 
.'fever been more generally and. greatly 
beloved ,by the people of tbo United 
States than President McKinley, The 
bright light of his high position has 
but served to emphasize his character­
istics of Integrity and devotion to duty, 
and of a tendernc-s of heart that dis­
tinguishes but few men, .
Charleston (8,C.) News and. Courier: 
AS citizen; statesman, president, he has' 
realized much otMfee ideal conception 
of what American manhood can be and 
should be. As tho sphere of his oppor­
tunities and duties has widened ho has 
met the exigencies of every situation 
with ^unfaltering steadfastness; His 
personal integrity has ever remained 
unimpeached- ,
.Mobiler Register; -Never has there 
been so general a  ■ demonstration, of 
sorrow over the illness of any ruler 
or potentate) and we are pleased that 
from all the world coma messages ’of 
sympathy bath for the president and 
his devoted wife, and for their grlof- 
strlckoh fellow-countrymen.
, Louisville Tost: With great occa­
sions, groat qualities he-showed, not 
with strange exertion, not for display, 
bht with that ease -that:' indicated the 
nature of a  man expanding with oppor­
tunity beyond -the limits which the 
passions of the passing hour had fixed 
for a partisan lender; a partisan lead­
er no longer, but the captain of a self- 
governli ■ republic. , '
. Natchez Democrat: After, the -elec­
tion, and by, Uig evident desire to do 
what he could fog . the south, the old 
Democratic stronghold came to regard 
him more than any other Republican 
as the president of the whole United- 
States. He guided the affairs of the 
nation with an almost impartial Rand, 
and today he IS regarded as one of,the 
yel-y beet presidents since the .time of 
Washington. . t
Louisville Times: Not only the great 
American nation, but the sane and civ­
ilized of all the people of the earth 
are shoelce and outraged by yesterday's 
Wftuton attempt of a lrtfrnan viper to 
take the life of President McKinley. It 
was not only a vicious and senseless 
blow at government of, for and by the 
people, but a murderous assault upon a 
man who has deserved and. secured the 
good will-of all whose good will la to 
be desired. j
Atlanta Journal: Our presidents
Railroad earnings continue to. show 
Increases. For tho first half of this 
year they were $75,1)00,009 greater than 
. for the ilrst.half of labt year, and $275,- 
008,008 greater than In the s^illnr 
period in 1897; these earnings; more­
over, were upon a vjfery slightly in 
creased railroad mileage. Our foreign I Jiave- wlthout'exceptlon,' been men of 
trade baja^ue keeps on enlarging. Stick’s - au<* n°ble character, but not one 
to the McKinley policies of the Me- f of th®m has * « “ more universally be-‘ 
Klnley party, that have produced these I loved than William McKinley. NO sec- 
results • • j tlonal lines bound the extent of the
1 .affection - in Which he is held. The 
dearest purpose of his heart haft been 
■Norris feilvey, North Stratford I to soothe the lost lingering soreness 
N. H,* “I purchased a bottle of One j that was left by. our civil strife, and 
Minute Cough. Cure when . suffering | his hand has laid upon it the balm of
with a cough doctors told me was in- 
incuraole, One bottle relieved me, 
the second and third almost cured. 
To-day I am a well man.” C, M. liidg- 
way. 1
, | The editors of the-yellow Journals;
over Tfie Akron Route to Chautauqua which have published vile cartoon* 
Lake and Buffalo shows-an important I representing President McKinley as a 
revision. . i tyrant With, his foot on the nocks of
' mu„ •R(,n:,u „ *i,„ the people, a slave of the trusts, andXho Buffalo Express becomes the| the tool of the moneyed, interest#,
Chautauqua Lake Express, leaving should pause and consider how far
Xdnia at 19:17 n.. in,, and runs only j 4hey are responsible for the vile crime
tn.TftmMtown lAnhirti* tW  nnlnt Bt Buffala A P^twe appeals lffstant- to Jamestown, reaching  ^that pomt at ly< Tbe mor6 fgaorttnt and in6Klcal
at lO.-dU p. m, This tram has Coaches the man, the more he is influnoticed by
and Sleeping Cars to Columbus;, Far- j sucklibelous caricatures.
healing as no other hand ever did, 
Memphis Commercial T Appeal; He 
has grown steadily In the presidential- 
office, and he will go down In history 
With our greatest • executives. That, 
this kindly gentleman and toroadt 
. minded- statesman should bo the vic­
tim of a  ylle attempt at assassination 
is a sore trial of tho patience of the 
American people; and when tho hews 
came, and it was said that the presi­
dent had a fighting chance for life, we 
do not doubt that millions of prayers 
went up for his recovery.
i l l
e m i t
^getaWePfeparattonforAa- 
similating theFoodaivdBcgtila- 
tihg the StmRStqhs andBowels of
F o r  I n f a n t s  a n d  C h ild ren .
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
1n k \ n  i s  / C h i l d r e n
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful­
ness andRestContains neitlier 
Opium,Morphine norFhnerfll.. 
K o t N a r c o t i c .
fapetfoujy&uimptrcfwi
HnHfJdn •Set/i"■ JU.SmrUL * lUAalU Stjif*
‘tSntb*
H&tthfMtir'
Aperieci Remedy forConsiipa- 
Ron, Soup Stonach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Coitvulsions Feverish­
ness and L o s s  o f  S leep .
Tac sinvilc Signature of 
N E W  "YORK.
iSSggiWMEBLiiMia
,. .■ , ..... ...........y-,.J
rHM:
Use
Over 
Thirty Years
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER,
E a r l y  S h i p m e n t s
-AT-
♦♦ H titc b iso tt (Bi&ney’s ♦♦
Muses Jackets for ijclmo], latest style.
lor Oar,c and Coadhes Cincinnati to 
Akron , ptid ,Akron to Jamestown 
(Chautauqua Lake). The Sleeping) 
Car heretofore running from Oincitt-j
—Many physicians are now prescrih 
ing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly 
having found that it is the best pre­
scription they ean write because it ip 
the one preparation which contains the 
elements necessary to digest all kinds
C purchased a bottle of Dr Caldwell’s 
nnti to Buffalo off this train is taken j Syrup. Pepsin for her nud who is rnpid- 
by the Exposition Express, leaving improving. I  cannot be without 
Xenia, at 10:10 p. m„ rurlving Chau* this Valui‘S °  met3lclDe- Q r
tauqua Lake about 11 a. m„ Buffalo l ^  City,Kan., Dec. 33,1900. 
at 1;36 p. m. The Exposition Ex­
press- also has' Bleeping Gars and
Geutlemeni-rMy wife was afflicted ______________ ____ ___
with dyspepsia and constipation for I and it therefore cures indigestion anc 
years. . After trying, other remedies | and dyspepsia no matter what is its
causo» C. M. Ridgway.
•/
RAILROAD PROSPERITY.
Will You Vote to Cast a Damper Upon 
These Conditions?
_ . _ . . The outrageous cartoons, - giving
Coaches to Columbus, and Coach ser- j false and derogatory representations
vice Columbus to Akron and to Buf- ot national repute, for politioal
ends; has redaved crushing oondem* 
nation from the docent newspapers all 
The Pan-American Express leaving} over the Union within the past two
Xenia at 6:25 p, m„ continues with!week8t The toathom »rc3S 18P- ,,
same service as heretofore, viz: Sleep 
Ing Cars and Coaches to Columbus, 
and Sleeping Car and first-class Coach 
from Nashville through Jbouisville, 
Cincinnati and Columbi.s to Buffalo, 
running ft solid train from Columbus 
to Chautauqua Lake and the Pan- 
American Exposition, reaching Chau 
tauqua about 6 a. m.f Buffalo 8:15
daily outspoken, and denounces the 
yellow journals lor thia in the strong­
est possible terms,
Out in Missouri, which la a solidly 
Democratic'state, and has been io for 
thirty years, the legislature, has spent 
forty-four million dollars in paying a  
state debt of fourteen millions. One 
would think the taxpayers of that 
state would put a Republican adminis­
tration into power for a change.
fmw Fares-to Chautauqua Lake I B y ^ i s  the special pre
and Buffaloover the Akron Route are gcriptionbf Dr, A. Boschee, a cele
in effect every day. Reduced rate brated German X’hymcian, and is ac- 
tickets to Niagara Falla and Canadian knowledged to lie ofie of the most for- 
rdsoris with stop-overs at Chautauqua discoveries in medicine. It
t»ke ««d ihe Pw A norfcn  c.n^ 1^* joictly c » w  O ,0gH, Colds aiid all. . . .  , , t ..ung troubles of the severest nature,
obtained daily via this route, over J removing, a9 it does, the cause of the 
which tickets to New York with stop* affectum and leaving the parts iu a
over privilege at Buffalo may also be strong and healthy condition. .'.It is _ , ____  ...
seettred. Full particulars will’ be!,1ot>nn mtiriicine.but hrts I earning possibilities of the country,
“  w p H - » ? . « h s s t f s ^  s r i s v s j
ticket agent* or to C. O. Haines, T). j j,j|y increasing sale every season con-
Thc Columbus Dispatch reports that 
the clerks in the state railway com 
missioner’s office who are now prepar­
ing the annual report say that enough 
Js now known, to predict that it will 
show the. greatest gross earnings in 
the railroad history of the state. Only 
two roads shew a decrease from last 
year and they are smalt and unim­
portant lines.
This agrees entirety with the gen 
eral truth that alt over the country 
the wage-earners in all occupations 
have really the larger share in the 
prosperity of our country'under Re 
publican administration, tn this con­
nection wo note that the total amount 
paijPSifr as wages to railroad employes 
In the year ended June 30, 1901, was 
$517,204,841, against $445,508,261 for 
1895, an increase in flVe years of $131, 
766,580—nearly 30 pfer cent. For the 
one year the increase Was $54,296,945, 
nearly 10, per cent. In the five years 
gross earnings went tap from $1,075,- 
371,462 to $1,487,044,814,. or 18 per cent, 
against the wages Increase of nearly 
20 per cent, When wage earners learn 
arid realize such results as the foro 
going, It is hardly likely they will do 
anything whatjver to Weaken the hold 
of tho Republican party on the wage
F, Agt,> Daytatt, Ohio,
♦ REMEDY PKOM NATUItfiW LABORATORY,
Lichty's Celery Nerve Compound is 
a scientific combination of nature's
health restorers, celery, cocoa, caiHiarsf 
mgratbL.hops, dandeJioo/buehu, man
drake, samparHJa and chamomile.
Sickly ebildrsh weary women and wo 
men am! tired and broken down men, 4 a
Ami in titis g m i  compoimd health 1JJJ“a w g i” *,. Ml1 W 0-1 tatta, «7»" ovi ,
.firms, Two million bottles sold annu­
ally, Jloschee’g German Syrnp was 
. '^oduecd in the United States in 
YKfiS, and i* now Sold in every town 
and village in the civilized world. 
Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
cough, ' Frice 7bets. Get Greens* 
Prize Almanac. * '
Stop* Tho dough Arid Fferk* O f Th# Cold. 
Laxative Bromo-Quiniue Tablets 
cure a cold in' one day. No,cure, no 
pay, Friee 25 cents.
EXOUftMDjW.f A t t  PRSTiVAI.
Low tares to Giticittnati wili be in
f # t t k  Fennsylvanta Lines for the 
rtf
Tim fiiiarii’iai reco-d of Uio Repub- 
licaa parly Ja. Ohio for tho past t*tt 
ilaw. It has paid 
a million dollars on 
tho state- debt, arid it has a.total bal­
ance iu Tim treasury at the present 
time of over one ana a half million 
doll&u. .
'ort which1 Wt n hivts ^ritieved rialldnal”1' reputation, and comment because of
The Democrats of Summit and Vafi 
ert touritles have achieved national
ltiambselaIn’s coucir remedy a
OljEA’r  PAVOKWR,
The soothing apdliealing properties 
of this remedy, jtspTcasatit taste and 
prompt and permanent cures ImVe 
made it a great favorite with people 
everywhere. It is especially prized by 
mothers of small children fur colds, 
croup and whoopiug cmtgl1^ as it al* 
ways affords quick relief, and as it 
contains ’ no opium of other harmful 
drug, it may Im given as confidently to 
abaOyns to an adult. For sale by 
G, At. Ridgway,
llckat AfWrtW of tlm FentisylvAftra: both the Kansas tiity and thc Oolum- 
Ticket Age,ntl baa platforms at one time,
■for the Inmi galvanized iron 
water tanks aiHLm>ugha see Fierce & 
Mewart as they will quote you lowest 
prices,
WALKING RAINY DAY SKIRT- Struck fac­
tory, that weaves the goods, cuts, - makes up 
tho goods. Looks at the prices, §1.75,82.75 
. " and S3,75.
SILK' AND WOOL. WAISTS.—The' make up' 
price seems to fit our cusomers, price $5,00, 
Best made YVloel .Waists, $1.00 to $1,00.
DRESSING- SAQUES.-Tbe most comfortable 
garment for home wear at 85c to $2.50. •
' r C O T T O N  B A R G A I N S .
Outing, 5, fi.and 8Jc, - •
Flannelette, SJc. _
Waist Flannels, 124 to 75c.
38 inch Sheeting, 5c,
27 • inch Sheeting, * 4c.
2 |  yds wide BleecJied Sheeting, ne.w case just in. 
Sheet Blankets, 45c a pair.
Suiting, Chiviot, Covert Cloth, Rugs, Lace Cur 
.tftins, Matting, Linoleum, Window Shades -
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
D ig e it i  w hat yoii ea t .
Lot It 
M onoi
.^ C in c in n a ti Div isiona
Pennsylvania Ijnes.].
Col
A l ...........w..r(!-r,'Mon"UmJnn5.ti«r!i3!f.a
Sis)rn.i..........“rcdarviUo. Svilbei forte “
Xtul*
Schsdulo of Passongtr Tra’rts-Central Tlmo.
PM
4ff Effi
. 9 a?.;,.....18 K>“.... 13 3li 7 42 9 K' i  54 8 2jJ
.... '......;tB Ol! 9 Kf3 151J  sk410 05f.s--M5S .. !0 17f  3 cS § 51' 
10f£S' 'far.:\DvRrivlnR Vai. “ Koxru:na..;.-J"V.t.,,*!;:. <>
OrrsonUv..^ ** 
F t, A liflcn t “ 
Morrow,
S Cincinnati.....«r
EtstvirA ap ju>A-.ilfla-.'nt-*2<U*5S0|
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, IV-.ul St.r N, Y.
SoCAn4 #i,tw; all drnjm;Lt*.
Bryan !:■. jubted as paying that Mr, 
Cleveland broke up the Democratic 
party. There are many poople in thia 
country who are of the opinion that 
Mr, Bryan- smashed, St still Worse.
The Ohio Democrats, by Insisting 
upon a return to free trade, slinply 
proclaim to the* workingmen that they 
are 1ft favor of, hard times and soup 
kitchens, ‘ >
0 ‘h:7 G?a
KAO.-a.. livy! af:* ,*1
si
Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
good! medicine for fat folks.
We have never trie‘d giving it 
to a real fat -person. We don’t j «
dare. You see Scott’s Eniul- i Balavli"j'a. " 
sion builds new flesh. Fat 
people don’t want it. Strong 
people don’t need it.
But if you are thin Scott’s 
Emulsion is the medicine for 
you. 4 t  doesn’t tire you out 
There is no strain. The'work 
is all natural and easy. -You 
just take tile medicine and 
that’s all there is to it.
The next thing you know 
you feel better—you eat better.
-and you weigh more. v It is 
a quiet worker.
Send for free Sample.
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Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Boom
Corner High an<l Limestone street, 
Springfield," Ohio. ' 1
Blue Front Staiile.
Leave your horses there and your 
rigs he kept on the inside; out of the 
rain and storm.
20 IS. Fountain Avenue, - 
' ' Springfield-:, Q,
Chart rs '2, T our , p «-op
ASK YOUR <&QCm FOPv
The 5 Minute Breafefsst Jc
Purirsa, H ealth ' F Iou
- - r  -WoOtcj-
MB R ,A IN  B R E A B .’:
PURINA AULLS, S t . Lo u is , AlO.
T he
Louisville $  Nashville
Railroad
; Operates flu.’ Kincs'fc I t e o y j .’W 
1 Service in tlio South, Tbo equ ip m ent
In up to-'Into, t!je roitd beil
without «n (qunl, mul tbe time ,, 
tbe T.-ihtnoss, Through trains of "
niogniiieent Coaitbe? uiul.Druivjng- 
room Slcping rarsvbetwe(*n
Chicago, 
Cincinnati, 
Louisville, 
EvnnsvillG or • 
St. Louis and 
Nashville, , 
Memphis, 
Birmingham, 
Molfile, ,
New Orlootis, 
Feiisacola and 
dneksomville, ,,
Tllrouh tb e  b if tm-le. and Scenic “* 
‘regions of Tumesaots Afiibnnia,, 
AlisslssippI; L ouisiana ,-md L'loridti, ' 
J'Vir descriptive m etier, tfiue-inMcs 
mid lmi})'-’, address ,
C, t .  STON'k, Cien. Pas?. A'aL.
• . 1 L ouisville, ICy.
T H E  B E S T
Product of ’ the market 
and stock farm can nl-. 
ways be found at the 
Moat Store of -
C h a r le s  ‘W e i n e r .
together with every- 
' , thing-to bo. found in a 
first-class meat market. 
Also handies the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
Hams. And courteous 
rtnd honest treatment 
goes With the above.
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 66.
> . Fresh Fish and Ice
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
The Ladies’
•  FOF?.Suppressed
Menstruation
PAINFUL
MenslrciHtfl
Atj^aPRBVBNTtVB far
IKUSULAXITIXS.
Ar«hSsfaand RslIsbU . 
73S“ P»rfeellT HartnUrt
YaiU
PRICE, $1 .00
Sent postpaid on receipt Of 
price, Honey refunded f  f  not s s  wa 
fay. Sample mad B ooiM  tt i t t tn t ,.
Vin de Cincbona Co., ues Moihes, iowa.
For sale by O. M. Ridgway.
;Cave*», Ktid Trade-Mark* obtained and all Pat- 
,eht business conducted for Moocaarc Fez*.
;oun ornce is ovroarre U.». PateHT orriceU* i . * «vr w»j*uu» ,rATEn UFlOE,amj we can serfere patent m k rs  time than those 
ircmote /-ont Washington. ^
bend[model, drawing or photo,, with descrip. 
,tisn. W e advise, rt patentable or’ not, free of 
charge. Our fee  not due till patent it secured, 
[A Pa m ph let , “ H ost to Obtain Patent*,”  with 
,Cost lot same in the U«S, and foreign countries 
dent free, Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Orricc, MAftHtNaTON, ft. ft.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all ot tbfe 
fflgoatantfl and digests all kinds of 
food,. ii  gives instant relief und never 
fails to pure. H> allows you to eat all 
tbo. food you want.. The most- sons! ttvfe 
stomachs run lakfeit, Bv itsusemany 
thousands of dyspftptfi’q h u e been 
cuted uftor everything else failed. It 
prevents formation of gas on Urn stom­
ach, l el loving ftH distress after eating, 
1 Hot ing tmufoe-sary, Floasant to t ake.
I t  Q«i6ft  h u lp
 ^ ' ' hut tl® yot* good
The line to the Mortlt
G. H. ft D,
Direct to ilte lieeurls of
M i c h i g a n ,
C a n a d a .W^f-ppi.WIIS.pp Wm9F*m? ■
G r e a t  L a k e s
(*—!! t .........
LOW HOUXH-T1UP i’.ATRS <ro 
Mackinac, Petoskey, Put-iD-Bny 
Mjt. Clemens, Fort Huron, 
Frankfort-nmtheUake,
“The Soo,” Duluth,.’ 
Georgian Bay Points, 
Muskoka Lukes,’ Toronto, 
Niagara Falls, Montreal, jQnelwc, 
’ Yellowstone National Park, 
Denver, Salt Lake City,
TO THE
Buffalo Exposition;
, ‘ • VW .
All .Rati Through Canada
OB VIA
Lake Eria Steamers.
O  Trains Daily ti> Toledo and Da- 
troit making direct' connection 
with rail and steamer lines for all 
tourist points.
Through Sleeper Every Friday 
'front Cincinnati to Mackinaw, Ly. 
Cincinnati 1:00 p. pi. Ar, Mackinaw
/ a, TO.
Inquire of C. H. & D, representa­
tives for particulars or write
D . G . E D W A R D S /
Pass, Taf. Mgr. CINCINNATI, O.
CEDARYILLE, OHIO,
A CCOUNXS, of Merchants and In- 
**■ dividuals solicited, a Oollectioh* 
promptly 'made and remitted;
TjRAFTS on New York and Cip- 
* *  cinnati sold at lowest rates,' The
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money, by mail.
OANS made on Real Estate, Pei- 
• 'sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
, W, J  Wildman, Cashier,
Daily Meat Market.
Under tbe above, fihn name, the
meat market of C, W. Crouse will be 
conducted. . All product in the / ineaf 
line will be the best that money can 
bny, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business methods is 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always want the worth of their money 
in every respect, f .
When sending children, direct them 
to usj wo always give them the I test 
they ask fori
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 7-4,
THE RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
Between Xenia nud Dayton.------
Leaves Xenia: Leave Dayton:
5:00 a. m< 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
8:00 
10:00 
11:00
12:00 Noon,
*1:00 p. nii 
2:00 
3:00 
4:00 
5:00 ‘ 
6:00 
7:00 
3:00 
8:00 
10:00 
11:00
6:00 a. ni. 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
10:00 
11:00
12,00 Noon.
1:00 p. m, 
.2:00  
3:00 
4:00 
5:00 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
10:00 
11:00 
12:00
Xenia uffllce and waiting room No 
4 South Detroit St, Dayton offSct 
and waiting room, 16 Watt Fifth St., 
Opposite Postoffice,
Tim running time between Dayton 
jd  Xenia k  one hour, paining thru 
iigblands, Smithvilie Road, Jfitmner- 
matt, Alpha, Trebeine and Lucas 
Gibve,
Dayton to Xenia 17 miles, fart 
25 cents. t '
Every other car combination for 
freight.w*0**'k* ' ■»
Sundays and Holidays cart fun 
every half hour.
/^xwasssea* ii'TWjTliirtrtyM
Liver Pills
Thiifs what you need: some* 
thing to euro youf billow** 
noss and .give you a good 
digestioift* Ayers Pills are 
liver pills, They cure edn* 
stipation end biliousness.
Gently laxative* „ JlM,'
. WfMttyiftif Yrti/tHte* tinm  ^ Tltt«n naif
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Tliiflkof it—-biscuitR baked perfectly, browned top and bottom, in T h ree  
H illhtes. ' Wedon’tasfcyon to aCpepUhisstatement od-the bare assertion, 
but we do ask-—and extend to every one hi this community—a cordial invi­
tation to be' ini nttendanca nt bursters puy day next week from M o n d a y , 
gept.-SQ, yto S a tu r d a y , Oofc. 5, and see this wonderful baking'perform­
ance with your own eyes, have a dainty lunch and -a delicious cup of coffee 
with us', hud hear jthe demonstrator from the;Majestic factory explain why a
Malleable Iron 
and Steel
bakes so quickly "and so perfectly. When you have examined this modern' 
cooking woudpr you can readily see from''its construction why this is. true.
MAJESTIC! RANGES are entirely different from all Other cooking appa­
ratus. Will not. clog with ashes and clinkers, allow smoke and soot to escape 
into the kitchen, crack or hreqk; or subject . you to the expense’ and annoy­
ance of every other cooking apparatus.
Male of MALLEABLE IRON and best open'hearth cold rolled steel, 10 
‘ ' to 50 per cent, .heavier throughout than any other rltnge. Flues lined with 
pure asbestos, ami the entire range riveted with the best Norway iron rivets. 
Airtight ahd; dust-tight. This explains why a Great Majestic Range will do 
, its work in.half the time,- and’consequent!v with half the fuel, > - .
After investigating we find’ that the1 claims made for MAJESTIC 
RANGES-are true tor the letter, and haveselected them for outrange de­
partment, and give our personal guarantee that the Great Majestic Ranges 
ire the most complete, durable, dependable' and tobonomical range made, and 
that's why, ’at great expense, we’re having this cooking exhibition. We want 
all oul' rnfeeiis to see Jor'.tkemselves the proof of the .claims made for Ma­
jestic Ranges; • .
A  V A L U A B L E  P R E S E N T .
„ Wte are going to .give, absolutely free, to every purchaser of^  u'Majestic 
'Range fluring the Bale only. a complete set of the celebrated Majestic Uook- 
- ittg Ware made of copper, steel' and enamel, worth $7.50, cheap at. that and 
. the best at any, price. • ' . < ,
MAJESTIC RANGES are made in'all styles and sizes, to fit every eondi- 
tiounnA every purse. Examine the Majestic,Runge^gtnd to show it. to you 
whether you intend to buy or not.' " ,
O .  M .  G R O U S E ,  
C e c l a r v i l l e ,  -  -  O h i o .
* *i 4
/tout
in,
y
Isstdra Vltaiit) 
lost Vigor 
and Manhood,.!
Core Impouocy; Night Emission*, Loksof Memory, all -wasting dis- 
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion.
A serve tonlc and blood builder. Brings,the pink 
glowtopale cheeks and restores the fire of youth, . By 
mail 50c. per box, 6 boxes for $3,50, with our bank­
able jfuaranfee to  cure or refund th e money paid.
Send for circular and copy of puc bankable guarantee bond,
EXTRA STRENGTH
,w rW ri__T. , Immediate Results" - ■ (3nt3lIsLOW> .XfABKw'
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken 
Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fils, Insanity, 
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco. OpilirH or Liquor. B y mall 
fc plain package, Sl.QOa box,,6  for $5.00 w ith our bankable guarantee bend to 
curs In 30 days or refund money paid. Address
MEDICAL; COMPANY
- CHICAGO.ILUN01S
NERVITA TAB LETS
NERVITA
l%iton and Jaekaon Streets
toon.
m,
C. M. Ridgway, Drugging Cednrville, Olno. •
....... W hen you want..',..,
""“the BEST visit** "*
' jN d
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T H E  LE A D IN G  JEW E LE R S,
; 4  Detroit Btt, Xesfay Ohio.
Jewelry, Wateliea. Cloelca, Kings, , 
Diamonds, ’Silverwares and Latest- 
Novelties in Jewelty. Fticea tow.
Sjifictaolds and Eyeglasses. Eyes Tested Freey
1w
-•I- •
l
1
—New Crop California Apricot# 
reaches, Prttmes, Grape# sand IiftUih* 
kt .Urey's, t. *EW ANT>O««»t'0th  
-W e cam tell wb*t make# your Ayr# 
hltir ami your head ;»w!m. Yo<» are 
Wlfotii and Lr, Caldwell’#'%rup Pep­
si* Wilt a u «  you o r  the mitmtfacf brer# 
Will ttfobA ;W ' m  bu^Imsa prtee.
8 #  by C , t §  ifd fw ly ,./'  .
LtOilTV’ff PEWEttV NRUVM t'OMfiOND •
for all nervous dispute#, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous debility, paraly­
sis, tolliousnsw, dvspepsfa. costncm's#, 
pile#, liver complaint, kidney trouble..! 
and female complaints. I t  got*# to the 
seat of tlrn d isuse and cure# thorough, 
ly  and speedily, Bold by 0 . M. 
Ridgway, ■
t e t j a n i & i t e
II® V111 Follow-iu 1 iio.Jjatt«*r’# Foot­
steps its 10 Policies; FriouilsUtp* »na.
Business.
"May God mal:e your burden UghV 
4.3 said to be the message that Mrs. 
McKinley seij.t .tp Theodore Roosevelt 
when bo casus to'tbs ’house upon Ms- 
aaiv.U.at Buffalo alter President Mc­
Kinley’s death to pay his proper re­
spects. ‘jn a f  . oueliaig prayer will 
have echo In the h‘e;v;t of -every ,truo 
American, particularly so since Ptvsi- 
df-nt Roo-.icvclt himself/ before he toolc 
the oat’a cf olllce. In solemn earnest­
ness declared,’“K shall be my aim to 
continue absolute!/unbroken-the pol­
icy of ‘ Prcsidenl: McKinley for the 
peace (and he emphasised, that word), 
'prosperity and honor of the country,” 
That short, simple sentence speaks for 
the long hours a of silent thought as 
he struggled out • of the Adirondack' 
forest, where he had gone to be away 
from men, ahcl as 'he speeded across 
the Umpire state to assume the -great 
trust thus tragically devolved ‘upon 
him.
' Senator Depew, who was present at 
the Inauguration proceedings, says it 
.seemed to .him the most impressive 
'ceremonial That he ever witnessed In 
all his ample experience in such mat­
ters, “Ho says Mr, Roosevelt with his 
.youth and his- magnificent, athle.t'ic 
personality, and the terrible earnest- 
ness of his little .speech, seemed to 
personify the indomitable' vigor of 
that Amptlean conquest and- Industrial 
and commercial evolution, and its con­
tinuance, of which McKinley, in the 
public mina, was largely, the creator 
and wholly' the representative. In rer 
pcatlng the words of the judge admin­
istering tin oath; Roosevelt 'extended 
his hand over bis h>ad to the full 
length of his arm Ho closely follow­
ed each sentence, and'Ills ending seem* 
ed almost as if. it was a salvo of art'll, 
lery: “And 1 so swear,”
There is abundant evidcnOo that 
President Roosevelt is in the most 
.absolute earnest in this declaration of 
his purpose, .His unquestioned sin­
cerity' .and ^sturdy truthfulness are 
vouehpr enough for that; but Oiner 
facts in conn-, etion with it are of pa-- 
culiar Importance at this time; First, 
we have the statement of the special 
correspondent at Buffalo of, the Phila­
delphia Press, the newspaper of Post­
master General Smith,' This writer, 
sayst  ^ -i
“I am in a position to say that Pres­
ident , Roosevelt' earnestly, ■ forcibly, 
soundly desires to carry to completion 
the plans and 'policies of McKinley. 
He recognizes in them all the ele­
ments of safety, all the features of 
conservative governmental functions 
so necessary to the financial and busi­
ness Interests of the country. Presi­
dent Roosevelt today met many-men, 
from cabinet "m’lfiistors to plate citi­
zens with no political ambitions. To 
all of them, so far as 1 havp-hcen able 
to learn, he has expressed Ills earnest 
desire to follow In McKinley’s 'foot­
steps, both as to friendships-and busi­
ness, and governmental .policies. The 
first evidence of this determination 
was the request that1 the members of 
the McKinley cabinet remain In office 
for some months at least.” .
To the same effect is, a statement 
sent out by the Associated Press from 
Buffalo, undoubtedly upon full author­
ity, In regard to conversations be­
tween. President Roosevelt and mem­
bers of the .cabinet and other friends. 
It must, be remembered right here 
that McKinley’s cabinet, now Roose­
velt's cabinet by his very urgent re­
quest, are all personal friends of Pres­
ident Roosevelt, and that there li 
never' been a time when the relation# 
between the president and vice presi­
dent have been as Intimate as In -Mc­
Kinley’s /administration, both as Iff 
Hobart and Roosevelt, and that Presi­
dent McKinley and Ms successor have 
been In close and constant confidence 
with each other. This Associated 
Press reports says that President 
Roosevelt, in., talkins.__.with. .'these, 
friends, gave them such .ideas as ha 
had already formulated for the con­
duct of public affairs and his own pol­
icy. In no sense arfc they divergent 
from What has been understood has 
been Mr. McKinley Vpoliey, The par­
ticulars given are of interest, but we. 
will not use space for them at this 
point,
One thing may be noted here as 
more than a singular coincidence, be­
cause It is the- unconscious testimony 
bl both President McKinley and Pres­
ident Roosevelt to their harmony of 
thought and pm pose. > That Is, the 
close likeness between Mr. McKinley’s 
farewell address, as his Buffalo speech 
has proved to be, find remarks made 
earlier in that week by Mr. RoOseveU 
at Minneapolis. This particularly ap­
plies to the central theme of President 
McKinley’s thoughts—the matter of 
reciprocity, Mr„ Roosevelt, after re­
ferring to the Improbability of any 
foreign war, though saying that there 
"might be some strain, a jar here and 
there, from industrial competition,'’ 
added; * ,
"Hero again we have got to remem­
ber that onr first duty in to our own 
people. We must continue the policy 
that has been feo brilliantly successful 
in the past, and so shape our econom­
ic system as to give every advantage 
to the skill, energy and intelligence 
of our farmers, merchant;;, manufac­
turers and wage workers, and yet we 
must also remember in dealing with
ei*;rr pa'loch, that £fcncf[t#_ppu;Gt bo 
when benefits arc enugbt, It 
is.not-poxiblo to dogsac-iteo as to tbw 
s'uact way of attaining thin end; for 
the exact conditions can not bo fore*; 
told,- ---in- -the-' -lone?. rnttt ©no of our 
primo needs ia .orubillir,' and ean’lmt* 
Ity of economic policy, and yet 
through treaty or by direct legisla­
tion, it may at least, in certain cases, 
become advantageous to supplement 
our present policy by a system of re­
ciprocal benefit and obligation.”
In view of all theso'facts, it ia en­
tirely natural that one of the very 
best advised correspondents from. 
New York city in regard to the higher 
matters of government, should ‘givo ’ 
the testimony of his- wide _ and thor­
ough knowledge of the metropolis that 
"Rods volt bccopma. president .with 
the absolute oo.kUvnee of the* com-, 
mereiul, Industrial and ■ financial com­
munity,and it was' that feeling fhaf 
was in particular reflected in the 
strength of the vivrbms markets this 
morning.’’. (Monday.) TUia writer 
makes another very 'important -contrl-; 
button to this most'vital matter, so far 
as ’onr people are concerned, itf this 
-statement; “Bvcry one hero who Had 
personal acquaintance-with both Pres­
ident McKinioy and, with Theodore 
Rooscyelt knew that Jhe essential dis­
tinction betwen the two men was sim­
ply. a difference of temperament. In 
all the fundamental attributes of char­
acter, in moral fiber, in an., exquisite 
sense both of self-respect, personal 
honor and what .the obligations and 
intercourse between man and man re­
quire, tlie two men were singularly 
alike.”
One more witness may bo summon­
ed from the many who are at hand, 
and that 1» a -political opponent, .but 
one of the strongest and most inde­
pendent newspapers, in the bost^euSe, 
in the country—the Brooklyn Eagle. 
That paper notes the important fact 
that “Theodore Roosc-Velt as governor 
of,-New York filled the most important 
executive office in the land saying urn 
one he now bolds,'” he being the first 
vice president promoted to the su­
preme office who has had n thorough > 
, executive, training. The Eagle bearsi/ 
witness upon one point that is sure to 
come up in every mind in connection 
with President Roosevelt, and that Is 
his relation to the Republican party 
of his own state, and particularly to 
Senator Platt. That gentleman him­
self has spoken out very plainly as to 
his. satisfaction with President Roose­
velt’s promotion. Ho does 'not say 
that,President Roosevelt .and he are 
in agreement upon all'things-and wi l l ' 
be, but that is So clearly, stated fay 
The Ragle tlu»t we quote from it as fol­
lows; "While Mr. Roosevelt consulted 
with the machine, he-refused Its de­
mands more bftcti than he accepted’ 
them, had he forced on it his own de­
mands much more frequently than It 
would like to adrilr. Besides which, 
tho machine remembers with respect 
and with regard that he never deceived 
it and neyer^ought to make capital for 
himself by its ostentatious humiliation. 
The truth teller and-the truth worker, 
in - our governorship is likely to be 
the same In that larger governorship 
called the" presidency of the United 
States,” -
- Take all these, facts together and in 
connection with them the acknowl­
edged, earnestness and determined- sin­
cerity of Thoodoro Roosevelt, and 
;none need'fear his being equal to the 
duties that have devolved upon him. 
Those that might doubt his being in 
some ltsser position as. calm and mod­
erate and self-poised as McKinley, 
willcDnsidefin this connection besides 
both the weight of his responsibility 
and.the circumstances of his coming 
into the place, for the shadow of tlie 
tragedy to o uian of his'temperament 
will- tone his entire administration. He 
fs the only man. ia America, too, that 
represents at once tho most, thorough 
-culture of the east and the broadest 
western ways. He know's .this country 
and all parts of it, and there is every 
reason to believe that he will tuuke. 
a president worthy to succeed Wil­
liam McKinley.^ >
One imng, however, is most essen­
tial, and teat is the hearty support of 
the American people, One .expression 
attributed to President Roosevelt 
since his accession to office is the 
wish that the friends of McKinley con­
tinue steadfast in tlieir allegiance and 
friendship to him, that they give him 
the same fidelity and faithfulness that 
were always given to President’ Mc­
Kinley, It is the latter's closest 
friends who are most assured that the 
new president will follow conserva­
tively and closely the policies of his 
predecessor, and It Is frfim the Innc-i 
circles of McKinley’s asoclates that 
the assurance comes that, President 
Roosevelt will have the loyal _advice 
and support of McKinley’s closest per­
sonal and political friends.
In view of all these thing?, there 
rests Upon the people 0/  this state, not 
alone upon the Republicans of Ohio 
but. upon all the.people of McKinley's 
state, at this time, a very solemn and 
peculiar responsibility. It is no ordi­
nary appeal to partisanship, but the 
duty that devolves upon them of hon­
oring their president's memory by 
honoring the man w h o will maintain 
his policies and carry forward the 
work that dropped unfinished from his 
hands. Ohio can not afford for one 
minute over to have It said hereafter 
that she was false at this time to Tbe- 
odbro R'odseVelt by So much as a Sin­
gle vote within the entire borders of 
our Buckeye state. The blow that 
killed President McKinley was aimed 
not at tho man hut at the magistrate; 
and all the enemies of tho .govern­
ment, whoever they are and wherever 
they are, must he made to see that the 
people stand by the president of the 
United States so solidly that there can 
be no misunderstanding that Theodore 
Roosevelt a# that officer has the com­
plete support of all the people.
y  - ........... .......... ..........
J .  M . T A B S O X  Sc S O M , •
• — r-TOv.PRICES ON— *—  ’ : - s ’ •
A l l  *: f f l a d f l  ; o f  : L u m b e r ,  :  L a t h , ' S h i u g l e s ,
oFlowiiq:, .
' Sidiifar,
(Jeiliiqi, 
illclihaiml i*Vi c/, -
■ GnU'S, • (JomhiuiUjhm Steps, v 
tmd
Ex tension ^ Liuldei s,
“A million for s'ome Tarbox fence,”
Good Grade and Low Prices.
/*
B E S T F O R  T H E 
BOWELS
! t  you iiav^n’fc a  regular* -healthy movement of the bowela every day, you’ro ill or wilt bo. Keep yourbowels open, ami be woH.-Force,In tho eiiapo of -viu-.icnbphyfjlaor plltpolRoiif is da---------  * *ost, oaBiost, irioBt perfect way 
clear and clean la to taUo
0 111x110- B tngepoiiB- Tpa.l 
of keepinertho
CANDY 
CATHARTICm . y / i  t n n n  i i v  ^
r a a c a M t o
CASTOR 1A
Per Infants and Children,
Tits Kind You Hava Always Bought
Beat*# the 
Signature of
-—Pure (days 'teKelmijSj healthful 
le*te>«s, sincere in moihfi* nftil clean 
in Infigiuij )^ #u<’h only are presented 
by tlu* Frfiuk DftvMrton Company,
{' 'KKAtrSlfS IIEAMCBB t&mjtM:-,' ;
are unlike. Anything prepared In Albert 
lea. They were f e t  pfesfffjhed b f  
I)r Krause', (Jetnrftny% famffjt# eotttt 
physician,' Jong heforfi fifitlplflfte W#l 
(liseovemi, and are flhnost marveloug, 
m  speedily do they ejtrd the most dis- 
' tressiug ’ eases, Price 25c. Hold toy 
’(?, M. liidgway. <
iio d o l O y ftB flp sfa  CSuira
*#t* whit you «e i0 * * u
WORKWHlU ‘
EAT aENl LIKE CANDY
‘ Ploamynt, Pal a t alii o, Potent. TttRto Good, Do Gbod, 
N^vor SiekoiVWoakoji. or GrlpOi.iO, a n d £0 cants por; b.oX« Writo tot iroo samplo* ana booUlot*-on 
licalth, Addrou • *33
5TEQU5d StraUDT COMPAKf, CHiriGO ar J»ETf tOBIT.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Bfiito of Ohio, G ity o f T o led o ,)
' ' Lucas C ounty. J ss  
Frank J . Cheney makes oath that 
he is the senior partner of the firm of 
F. J , Cheney & Co.,. doing business 
ip the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm will 
pay the sunt of One Hundred Dollars 
-for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the U8eJ|of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. /
Frank J; Cheney/ 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
iu .my pr,psenc.e, • this Cth day of De­
cember,' A. D; 1880. - * - •
, -—--—. •> ; ;A. W . Gleason
|  BEAL j  Notary Bublic.
- - Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter­
nally and acts directly on ’the blood 
and mucous surfaces of tho system. 
Seud for testimonials, free..
Address,! ,F . J , Cheney & Co.,
- Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists,- 76c. - 
Hall’s Family Pills arc the best.
f  S U M M E R  F U R N I T U R E .  I
V A Fine Stock of Furniture i
^ . , Consisting of.................... . » . V
9 A full assortment of Bed Room Suits. £
|  . A fine stock of Rockers. 2
1  A complete line of Combination Book Cases/ a 
j  "A full stock of everytfiing in the Furniture Line* |
' -- — V 1___ - • - .
|  Ulbai Vou LUiil Receive by trading witbil$: ?
t . The Largest Stock to Select .From. • - . j .
H The Lowest Prices
*1 ’ - -The Best Vilifies.
It is said- Bryan is  to speak in’ Ohio 
this fail so as to try and keep the. sil- 
verites In line, hot he Is not to sax 
anything about silver. A Bpeech from 
Bryan that did not enlarge on free sil­
ver would bo a ec-rt of a farce.—Na­
poleon (O.) Signal.
KEEP.VOL’R Ka CE GLEAN, 
your complection clear, your breath 
sweet, your head level. Dr. Cald­
well’s Syrup Pepsin will do this. It 
cures Constipation, Sick headache and 
Indigestion and is a perfect laxative. 
Sold by G. 'M-. Ridgway.
After the* Democrats In Ohio kicked 
free silver out of their party, .along 
comes Stone, of Missouri, and says free 
silver Isn't dead. He and McLean can 
settle that question the best way they 
can. The American people have gone 
too far by that issue to even stop tp 
consider H.-—Paulding (0.) Republican.
CURED OP CHRONIC 1)1 A ll t! HOE A AFTER 
THIRTY YEARS OF SUFFERING.'
“I suffered for thirty years with 
diarrhoea nndd thought I was bast be­
ing cured,” says John B. fiailoWay, 
of French Camp," Miss. '*1 had spent 
so much time and money and guttered 
so much that I had given up all hopes 
(if recovery. I  was so feeble from the 
effects of the dirrrhoea that I could 
do no kind of labor, could not eveii 
travel, but by accident I  was permit­
ted to find a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Gholcmand Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and after taking several bottles I am 
entirely cured of that trouble. I am 
so pleased with the result that 1 dm 
anxious that it he in tench of all who 
sutler ns I have.”' For snle by 0. M. 
Ridgway.
TO COBB A COLD IK CHE DAY 
Take Laxative Promo Quinine. Tab­
lets. AH'druggists refund the money 
i f  its fails to Cure. 15. W . Grove’s 
signature is on each 1h)X. 2ljc, y
Dont Be Footeeji
Take tit* genuine, erlglnul 
ROCKY M&UNTAlYf. Y£ji 
ttyp f
-«*•»
if m m i:- m v itrM i  
;. Ace*pt « *
AsK ytm r d fw fc ls t , ■ '
M*4* onl ! 
cine C e., A 
ket-jp* yen
*ne*ur**ett*(k**
-Tea*, Coffee and Cigar# at (tray’*
Special in Side Boards:
We will for a time make specinl prices on all Side 
Boards. Better select eariy
Oiir Carpet Department i$ Tull of Bargains «««
JAMES H. FlbfllLLAN,
■■ Funeral Direcror.(? Furniture Dealer
9
P H D  & HBSTIKCS BROS.,
COAL
GRAIN
Let Us Figure With You on Your Coal Before Buying
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
OPERA HOUSE
3 NIGHTS OONLY W 1
Beginning Monday eve. •
SEPTEMBER’’30, 19.01,
K ing  o f C om edians
F R A N K
» .
and his famous
Actors, Singers* Dancers &Z* 
tt>«f latest Comsiy Successes
Spare Yarls of nn 
Mapificent a 
Seoul/ J
UENSITS ENUMERATOR CLAWSON,
who id also editor o f “ The Herald" at 
Howe, Ihd, T y., writes,
To Whom it may Concern;-—I  was 
a sufferer from stomach trouble until 
I was induced to try a bottle of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup l ’cpslo, and I want 
to say that in my opinion it has no 
equal as a stomach remedy, I  had 
tried' ina'ny different remedies, tout 
none with the happy -result* o f Dr 
Caldwell’s Syrup iVjteiu,
G. A. Yjlawson, Howe, Iml, Ty, 
Bold toy ( \  M. Itfdgway,
■ ■ w ; .
longer Time at Baffafo*
The return limit on excursion'’tick­
ets to Buffalo over the Afcrott Route 
for the Pan-American Exposition will 
lie as follows; On tickets sold at on'e 
cent a milefor Tuesday coach excur­
sions, tho return limit will include 
trains leaving Buffalo not later than 
one o'clock a. m„ central time, of th* 
Monday immediately following date 
of sale, making the limit on such tick­
ets practically six days for tlie round 
trip. The limit on ten-day excursion 
-tickets sold at one fare plus one dollar 
will he fifteen days, and the limit on 
fifteen day tickets sold at one and one- 
third fate will he twenty days. These' 
extensions wil toe effective on and 
after Aug, 20th, For information 
about specific fate, through time, etc., 
consult nearest ticket agent of the 
Pennsylvania Lines. 1
V ;*■ A ROCKET COLD CURE.
KrAuseV) Cold Cure is prepared in 
capsule form arid will cure cold in the 
head, throat, chest nr any portion of 
of the body in 24 hours. You dont 
have to stop work either. Price 26c. 
Bold' toy (1, M, ltidgway; ’
- -Have you a sence of, fullness in 
the'region of yoiir atemaoh after eat­
ing? If so you will im benefited toy 
using Chamberlain's Btemaoh 
•Liver Tablet#. They also cure belch* 
log And sour atomaeb.' Prfea Sfi oente. 
'‘ ’ “ hyC.M .Kidgw ay ,
V
A
mmtm. m*m •&mm tpte'4
Iioc&i and Personalr'
■* f  ‘ i * A:
Mm Wallace Flint. am) mother, 
Mr* Hawvcr, of New York, It ft yea.; 
tml&y foe their eastern home after a 
pleasant visit wHlt, Mrs.Wm. CJem- 
«ns.. . '
—Cotloiene, J0« per lb„ 1
• , at Marehant’s.n -- 4 ? •
. ,.. Sirs JShew Archer is entertaining
a udtje, yfi&s Dekcll, of Indiana;
—When you want a pleasant physic 
•,. try the new remedy, Chamberlain's' 
„ Btumacb and Liver Tablets They are 
easy to .take and pleasant in-effect, 
Price 25 cents. Samples'free at 0,
, .; AI, BidgfS’sy’s drugstore,
' W, H, Iliff and sons, who ere erect­
ing the stone house for Squire James 
Anderson* .of near Springfield, are 
v making good headway with the work,
—Fly .Nets, Homo Covers . at 
' f Horn's, at prices that no one need be
' without, ' * ’
» A , ' . ‘n ' ' >' *
. A reception was _held at the home 
• of Mr. J. R._Orr Monday evening 
--. "* 'in honor of the uew;&tudeut« of the 
college. IfcwaV giveif'under, thedi- 
rectum of the. Christian 'Endeavor 
Society of the R. P. church.
■ —Sid Darling, 1012 Howard st, 
, .PortHurop,? Mich, writes: “I  have
triedninhy pills and laxatives, but, De- 
, -, Witt’s Little Early Risers are far the
’ -best pills I  have ever used." They
never gripe. C, M. Ridgway.
r‘ • - Mrs. RebeCca. Sruith. of -Thurman,
- - Iowa, has been' visiting her nieces,
• - " , Mrs, w :  L,-,C)emnns. and Miss Turn
^  ' brill; - -  - V^ k, \  1 .1 >* ». a *„*■ * ”, i
- ' —Perfection,'28c per sack , ,
' s < - 1 at Merchant’s
' Mr. W. J. Tarliox and wife- and 
■ /  Miss Lillie Spencer left Monday for
. /  Buffalo and the Exposition.
Vegetarian.
' . ' ' Baked Leans, i
>‘ -1. - i - 'With Tdmntoe Sauce,
'' Ho Meat. No Fat.
■' ‘ ' ’ ’ • - *At Cray’s. -
u For tw* yearn I suffered ter­
ribly from ay scepsis; with great 
depression, sod was always feeling 
poorly- I then, tried Ayer’s Sarsa­
parilla, and i.t one week I was a 
new man.”--"Joint McDonald, 
Philadelphia, Pa.
T
IJonk forget that it's 
“ A y e r ’s ” Sarsaparilla 
.that will make you strong 
and hopeful. Don’t waste ‘ 
your time and money by
and true Ayer’s Sarsapa­
rilla. - SJ.flOaWflitf AtldwcjUts.
yuk your doctoY-wJua he thinfcii of Ayviff SawapatlUa, Ho knuwir nil about this grand • ■ - ........... no, Fallow hl» adyicoaudold family jnafllnl u,WOWllUtofitO-ft'd,> J. t). M'klt Cp-) Aotrell, Mass.
SJSKW^ 2W^ a»BBf?tgas*BB9 My,ms‘
~ Miss Emma Jones, of Latonin, Ky., 
. ,is heie with Misses Stewart’ & Ustick 
. '■ during the trimming season for fall
,r millinei’y.
m
' s ,
—Henry Braydon,of Harris, H  C., 
\ \  <* 'j kys.\*TjjEook medicine 20 years for 
- asthma butane bottle,of One Minute
~ Cough,CureVdidme-more good than
J any thing else during that time." C.
- - M. Ridgway.
--,1 - .The funeral services of the late 
- Mary Blade took place Wednesday 
, .afternoon nt the home of her dough* 
ter,-Mrs, Shearer, on* Cedar street
- *Sher died - very - suddenly, without a 
;' moment’s warning. . SEe wdB in her
- seventy-foilrlh year and wes the
- mrthet of .lour children. Several 
• grandchildren - and other relatives
mourn her sudden departure,by the 
!‘. hand <if death.. Rev. Hamilton offi-
; dated; -
, —Spanish Onions 4c per lb.,
Vi- U* atMarchant’s.
All subscribers to the Herald liv­
ing along the rural mail routes
will confer us a favor by reporting 
' said route to us the coming week, in 
order that you may got your paper 
Saturday morning.
—Our line of Ready-teAVear Hats 
for ladies and children cannot be ex­
celled for Quality and Prices.
'. ( Stewart & Ustick,
’’Mr. John' Silvey came down on'the 
' afternoon,train from - Columbus last 
Sabbath and remained utitil the late 
train.
—Malt-Vita, ready to eat,
■ ■ nfc Marclinnt’s
The • funeral' services o f . the ^  late 
Jacob Alexander took place Friday, 
the 27th inst., at 2 p. m,, at his late 
residence, Rev. A. Hamilton and Hr.
-  Mortomiflieiatiitgr ThrGTattd Armyj
■ who turned out to do donor to their 
dead comrade, officiated at the grave. 
The obituary will appear next week.
—Virginia Sweet Pancake Flour,
- 8 new produifc, none better, lOc.per 
package, ■' at Mafchant’s.
Hon. Chns. Howard and Thomas 
Kennedy, Secretary of the Home 
Building and Loan, Xenia, gave this 
office a pleasant call Wednesday even­
ing. Mr, Howard, being prosecuting 
attorneyy Was called hpre in tbe hear­
ing oi the Shearin and Betts hutting 
affray. ‘ ■
Mr and Mrs W. R. Sturrett have 
Issued invitations for Friday Oct. 4 
and Saturday,. Oct. 5. About one 
hundred invitations have been sent 
out.' ; r  - l'
—Vou are cordially invited to at­
tend ,our Fall Opening of Pattern 
Hats, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4th 
and 5t’n, Stewart & Ustick
Mrs, Henry Spahr, .of Walnut 
Hills, Cincinnati, 'sister to .J,- H,' 
Milburn, spent .Thureday here. She 
will visit*later with Air. and Airs. Joe 
Van Horn,-of Soj’ith Charleston;1 • <
-f-Sweot Cuba kiue-ent, 40e pe.r lb< 
Marehaut,,
J. W. Pollock and 'family are en­
tertaining Mr and Airs .Towilsley, 'pi 
Washington, Iowa,
Air and Mrs Anderson'Collins en­
tertained -.about one hundred; guests1 
in a very pleasant manner Thursday 
afternoon and evening.
—F6r sale, « good si'-room house 
well located. W. J. Wildnum. ■
Dr E. C. Oglesbee has for his guesj; 
bis mother of Lurnberton.
The rural route drivers, have been- 
delivering their boxes out -along the 
different routes this week,
„ —If you want High Grade Milli­
nery at the right prices, it will ,pay 
you to see our line before buying.
' Stewart $  Ustick.
Col. Baiiv, of Lexington, ICy., will 
lecture. in, tbe^ojieva'house Tuesday. 
Oct. 15'. 1
Last week I 'vent about, .
Full of troube and of doubt.
Now I’m smiling und dance with de 
light, •
I  had some Rocky -Alounlain 'feu last 
night. - Ask your druggist.
. Airs, Sallie Barber und AHss Elia- 
j Jameson left Thursday for Farmevs- 
villfe, O., where they will visit’ the 
latter’s sister, Airs. Grant Lloyd, 
They will be gene about a week’. , -
'■ ■—Mothere iyrite us that they have! I 
solved the problem of keeping-their1' 
children well,' Give tbeni, Rocky 
Mountain Tea each week.- ' Abessing 
io mother and child. Ask your drug-
t  a '  ^ .
A good sized crowd attended the 
ClaWford .Bros, sale .Wednesday, 
Everything sold at a good price. Mr. ■ 
Will Spencer purchased Gymnast for 
something like $200, . .
“ a t * 4
Millinery Opening.
There will be a display of 
Fine Millinery, New Fall 
or Winter Styles
■ a t .......
Mrs. Condon’s
Commencing -Monday, Sept. 30th’, and continuing all, week:
flAJESTIC COOKING EXHIBITION.
I have, arranged to. have a man, direct from the Factory, to ' 
show my Friend Patrons that . ’ ’ , .
Is  G rbt M ajestic R ange
• will last longer,, bake, better and quicker, heat more, water
and do ali of this in less time, and with less fuel than any
~ • - • 1 -  ■ * , * , ?  '»,>■. • ’■- rangD-made. -  —— —  —r -r*——    — — •— — -
BiSClIITS B A K E D  IN, T H R E E  M IN D IE S
And setved with delicious . coffee free, to alLwho call. Be 
sure and come.
Handso m e s e t  of ware, 17. pieces, free
; to'all who buy a Great Majestic Range at this Exhibit.
1
• m a je s t ic !
B .
M AJESTIC
A Handsome Souvenir for Early Callers.
O .  TSfcn G R O U S E
ifnamli*?
'rjfcJqS. '
Robert Bird spent several dayspu'i ‘Sixteen complete sets o f scenwv, 
the Queen City this .week, looking j over three thousand square, yards, all 
after his, fall goods. ' 'mi a magnificent scale, and adjustable
1 to any sized stage, are carried by the 
Frank Davidson company. This as-
................ ........... ............................ ....pures absolute scenic perfection to
boots'and combinations, at regular j („ae}) 0f the plays presented, and will 
wholesale prices. Costs you nothing j virtually make an entire new stage in 
Witch .Hazel Sal ye effected a pernrnn- to see1 them, but will save you money s onr Opera Hmisr-j all of the stock 
Counterfcitsare-worHiless.’fund time if you buy them. * scenery being removed -fetich a die-
; Air. 'and Mrs. S. E, Debois,- of 1 
Cbillicothe,,' O., were the guests of 
Dr. and, Mrs. J. W-. Dixon. several 
days this’week. ’ *
—B.- W. P-ursell, Ilinferville, Pa., 
says he Suffered 25 years with piles and 
could obtain no relief until DeWitt’s
feturkey's in the Arcade, Spring-’ ^ .......
field; 0  ,, are1 oflurmg. rubbers, felt { ^ 8  absolute
eufeure.
C. M.Ridgway. , Aliss Ala belle Owens left ;
Mr. Waiter Wildman, nur"banker,'] lC tlTp 10 New.Yor
lias rented the Barber property ont^'w- ’ • ■
West Xenia avenqe, and will move; No-ware made compares with the 
there shortly. , | '‘Alajestic.’’, Th  ^ full set, is worth
—A never failing cure for cuts. tS7.50, biit we regoing to ^givc ti, set
, dis­
play of' mechanical effects was never
burns, scalds, ulcers Wbnnds and sores 
is DeWitt’s Witch -Hazel Salve. A 
most soothing and healing remedy for 
all skin affections. Accept only the 
genuine. ’ C, M. Ridgway. ' - -
tree with-every Majestic Range -sold 
at nur exhibit next week.
C, M, Crouse,
Friday and Saturday, 
Oct. 4th and 5th, 1901.
All are cordially invited,
A party of five jeft Tuesday for 
Attic.,, Inch, where they expect' to 
take mud batlis and other treatment 
for rheumatism, This place has 
gained considerable notoriety ovebthe 
effect of treatment on patients suffer­
ing with rheumatic troubles. Tim 
party comprised Mrs. J, W» Pollock, 
and ok ther, Mrs, Anderson, Air, and 
Mrs, H, II. MeMillati mnd Mr. D .H , 
Ala rah all.
I t
-•  ^ ’ -1 • * 1   ^ ,
Dining September.
You can buy any Watch in our 
. stock at a discount of 10' per 
cent.. off of our already low 
price;
. IT’S A RARE CHANCE!
Now is the limp to secure the' 
Hampden, Elgin, Waltham or 
any other watch • you’ve been 
thinking you’d buy Sometime, 
Wo guarantee any watch we 
sell to Jbe perfectly satisfactory. 
.If not so bring it back, we’ll 
gladly exchange it for you auy 
time within a year of its pur­
chase. ,
McCOLLDM,
T lie  X ledarville Jew eler.
—An English association regarding j MissEleeta Chase, of Wabash, Ind„ 
woman it happiness has offeree^  a re- -]eft Wednesday for Germantown, 0.,
ward of J&Ou for a greuter blessing to 
woman than Rocky Mountain Tea. 
Sensible move, Ask ytitir dtiiggist.
where she will give a ‘‘Tom Thumb”
wedding, While here she stopped. . . .
with Mr. and Mrs, Samuel AlcCollum. j McOAitTNKV, Hi 0 ., Xenia, Ohio
Cipde Paul, of Illinois, a former 
student and graduate Of our college, 
arrived Tuesday and will spend sev­
eral days Among his friends,
—A choice line of all kinds of 
Groceries, at Gray’s.
—Those wishing to investigate Os­
teopathy, (the modern science of treat­
ing disease), should call at the J, D, 
Williamson’s Parlor, Cednrville, Ohio, 
oh : T u esd a y s  and F r id a y s , be­
tween the hours of 8 :00  0. m., and 
3:00  a, m., (not later),.I will be .at 
the above place on those days at the 
stated hours. ' Respectfully, L, H.
C'apnun Hobson, the hero of San- 
tiagojfknown as the- roan who partook 
in the osculatory'exercises from east 
to west, was in- Bpfingfield ‘ last Sab­
bath at the,dedication exercises nf the 
new Y. AT. G. A. H e. delivered, an 
address,un this occasion and Spring- 
fielders have been convinced that lie 
f was not' such a great monstrosity after
Ml. '■
_We have tmu’e a large'purchase of 
rubber boots, felt boots and combina­
tions at a big bargain; twelve Inm’ 
dred pairs. Now-if you .want in bn 
this deal and save 25 cents a pair, 
call ip and see ps. * t '
' Starkey’s Arca’de -fehoe House,
Springfield, Ohio. ■
■ .The quarantine has been lifted from 
the Hamilton farm hear here, whfero 
Amazinh died from smallpox 'some 
time ago. The report wus in circula­
tion that a son, Burley, was sjek with 
the same disease, hut it is claimed htr 
has appendicitis. A, -member of .the 
board of township trustees informs US 
that, there Ims been a heavy expense 
connected with this case of sickness". 
It is thought that two "hundred and 
fifty 'dollars will about cover tbe ex 
pease incurred. , .*
We want to say that we run no 
branch store, nor are wejn any way 
connected with any other shoe store 
in Springfield, Wo recognize no com­
petition' in the shoo line. We Can 
furnish small dealers in many line's of 
shoes and rubbers 11s low ns they cad 
buy Them; We-will give them to you 
gt same prices. We ask comparison 
and "examination. Come in.
Starkey’s Arcade Shoe House,.
■ . Springfield, Ohio.
Mr, Milton Iveycs has sold his 
property to Air, John Fields for 
81500,
Mr- R, S, Bull is visiting relatives 
in Indiana. ^
Kip boots, felt hoots and rubber 
boots from 25 cents to F>0 cents below 
any other shoe dealer in fepriiJgfitkl at
Starkey’s Arcado Shoe House,
,[ Springfield,- Ohio.
Air. J. II. Nisbet, court bailiff, is 
taking a vacation, having gone to 
Cincinnati last Monday- Lie will, 
while gone, visit his son Charles and, 
family at LovetamT, and g;» on to 
Louisville to visit his sister, Airs. 
Ewjng. . .
before attempted and is said to he 
alone worth seeing. . The dates are 
Sept. 80, Oct. 3 and 2i
Have you read C. M. Crouse’s ad ?'
Aiiss Aiattie .Crawford came home 
from. Osborn "Friday evening,-ret urn 
ing-Saturday.
l^LJmTTfaiLtq see the Great Alajestic 
Raug'e^hake biscuits in three minutes 
.next week at C, M.: Crouse’s .1 -
Frabk Jackson has■ erected a num­
ber of new bill boards about town, 
be no  ^having tbe required amounfof 
space for the Frank Davidson paper.
Dr. P. It. Madden,’'Practice'lim­
ited to BYE, EAR, NOSE 'AND 
THROAT,, Glasses Accurately All-
,'nsted. _ A ilo'nB uild ing, X eu ia , Q,
i'ctej’liouc. — Office X o, 72, Residence Wo.
Airs. Satterfield _and_ sistejvjAIrs, 
Brown, made ii visit last week with 
Xenia relatives,
. A set of 17- copper, steel and enam­
eled cooking utensils, well worth 
$7,50, absolutely free with ’every Ala-, 
jestic Range sol J next Weak at * •
- - - C. M.,Grouse’s.
.Mr, and Mrs. Charles Gilbert, of 
South Charleston, spent feabimtb with 
his parents here.
- Air, Earl,Jameson, a former Cedar- 
villian, who mis been located in the.'* 
West for several years, arrived here 
yesterday-morning from Denver;,Col- 1 
orado. "Mr. Jameson wjl| rqmajhlherj 1
with his mother "afid sister, " . -'
; i ; % % -f3  ^A|t,nL i
See the mod c^n cooking wonder—
-the Majestic Range—at -
C. M; Crquse’s.
Messrs,-Newton Jameson' and Ro  ^
Bromagemrattendants at the* Dayton ' 
State Hospital, came over on the af- ’ 
ternoon train.Tuesday, spent the-eveti- 
ing witlrfriends and returned (ou the ' 
late train, i - " ;
1 .  ^ 5 # * ■
.Do not, hesitated do not fail• to" see-- .' 
Starkey’s in;,the Arcade, Springfield,
0 M before you make/your purchase in 
boota, shoes, rubbers and combination'"- -. 
boots," if -yon value your; time-, or, •>
money.
Wifi
| s i f e « 5
T. •
m
n p  here’s nothing fashionable in , furs1 w e’re' not 
J  ready to show you^now.—Coats, scarfs, muffs,.
' collarettes and capes, Sealshin^from'Alaslray J 
Persian Lamb froth Asia Minor; Sables from Rus-, r  
sia; Chinchilla from, Peru, and styles from, Furis,~ f  
Never in our 50 year’s experiOncd ,ftave'wevh a isp li'^  
large, nor so carefully selected ah assortment ;foL t 1 
show you.* Remember, too, styles.-are arb.as.de-:,.
. cided and prices as low  as they’ll be in December.. 
Selling none but honest, reliablefurp has rua^e the 4 
name “Bancroft*’ in furs to the Centra! Ohio peo- ’ 
pie what “Tiffany” is in diamonds to the N ew  1fork, 
people. , , ‘ " .. ..,. ’
- Electric Seal coats at $i8y $ is.ahti $35.^ :‘\?l 
Near Seal Coats at $40 and $50,
Fancy Scarfs from $2 to $50.'
Muffs from $1 to $45. " •* , “"
Collarettes from $5 to $75. . "
Capes from $15 to $200. ~ f
Genuine Seal Coats from $150 to $275.
■M'
* Again we ciullion
yon against delaying ... ■ '* 
’ longer wifb fur repairs
or* alterations.
Ask for one of ottr 
handsome booklets tell­
ing all about styles and 
prices, •
UJUk
Because there is. money in. ‘it -for. yCu.. - Every purchase'.made at our store' guarantees a saving to you of from fifteen to twentv ■ A  e ot
' .A^oarcfullv selected and complete stock of Fall and Winter^ /  ' ' ■ . ' y p r e ,
‘ P A ' ;  * v  »\ , , ^ , a - - 4 ' . ‘i C r  h’ ' l ' ;
At rocli bottom prices. Our Uric of kip, rubber hud' felt .combination boots arc not equaled; by any. in tHe city! Ydu can 'nm .« L ,  «. w  -
, elsewhere before seeing these. /  ' , . n . not attoyc* t0
% .
j«tf etcineNtt o»r ;i;f 
nilll gompsri witfj 
other Tinn.
T W gN T Y 'E O U R T H
The popular narren 
In plain and fancy dc 
thing that is  right in
I, - *
f
. Lauiidriod stiff bosom 
tathed cutis, 50c 
25 styles lauwfried slid 
Garner’s percales,[ 
dfcdfabte, 75c qii 
15 styles nmtlnia bn?ii| 
late fall styles in 
40 styles lattndriwl stij 
t'Xtpiaite paUcrMl 
nuUlft of mailras ri 
^; figures and 
’ makes, the $1,251 
Manilatlair blurt?, tl|
f 'k*r* A*i»-4 ******* * ; h
Cbrlisk ebon limn out I 
‘E and W-fi'tetincn cJ
Ml
'Men's grey misod In' 
Men’s red, blucriita
ksSaV..,,,
Fahey striped tunl j'4 
• Shatt'kblt l»>#fwy; 
High grade limmrtr 
; ...........4
C l
; t»*t • *■ rn rn m m m m
